PRESS NOTE
NABBED ONE INTER-STATE DRUG PEDDLER
On credible information the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task Force, North Zone
team along with Gopalapuram Police near Baserra Pan shop, SD road, Secunderabad
apprehended one Inter-State Drug peddler Ashish kumar Umesh Trivedi, age. 26 yrs,
R/o. Mumbai, Maharasthra State who was illegally procured and possession of
Narcotic drug MEPHEDRONE(MD) in order to deliver the same to needy customers
on high price to earn easy money illegally.
➢ Details of Accused persons
1. Ashish kumar Umesh Trivedi S/o. Umesh Trivedi, age. 26 yrs, occ. Pvt job
R/o. Andheri, East Mumbai, Maharashtra State ( Inter-state Drug peddler
supplying drug from Mumbai to Hyderabad )
2. Zama Sabri
Absconding)

R/o.

Sakinaka,

Andheri

East,

Mumba,

(Drug

peddler

-

➢ Seized Material
1. 12 grams of narcotic drug MEPHEDRONE(MD)
2. One Cell phone
➢ Brief facts of the case :The accused Ashish kumar Umesh Trivedi is native of Andheri, East Mumbai,
Maharashtra State. Previously he worked in Zomato (Customer delight executive) in
Mumbai. Due to low salary dropped the job and searching job. He is habit of go to
Pubs in Mumbai and consuming drugs. Meanwhile he came into contact with a drug
peddler Zama Sabri R/o. Mumbai, Maharashtra state and developed contact with him.
On conversation Zama Sabri informed that he is organizing drug business in Mumbai,
Hyderabad and selling to needy customers clandestinely on high price and gain easy
profits and advised to join with him in supplying of Drug to customers on commission
basis. Then the accused Ashish kumar Umesh Trivedi agreed his proposal and
delivery the drug to customers in Hyderabad on the instructions of drug peddler Zama
Sabri.
The drug peddler used to purchase narcotic drug Rs. 1700/- per gram and
selling on higher price for Rs. 5,000/- to needy customers at various places and gain
easy money. He having several customers in Hyderabad and supply the drug.
Today i.e on 01-01-2021 as per the instructions of Zama Sabri the accused
Ashish kumar Umesh Trivedi came to Hyderabada in order to deliver the drug to
customers near SD Road, Sec’bad , meanwhile on credible information Task Force
North Zone team laid a trap near Baserra Pan shop, SD Road, Secunderabad and
apprehended the accused Ashish kumar Umesh Trivedi while trying to deliver the
Mephedrone (MD) to customer. Seized Drug Market value about Rs.60 thousand
rupees.
The seized material along with the accused person are handed over to SHO,
Gopalpuram PS for further investigation.
The seizure was made under the supervision of Sri P.Radhakishan Rao,
Dy.Commissioner of Police (OSD), Commissioner’s Task Force, Hyderabad by
K.Nageswar Rao, Inspector of Police, Task Force, North Zone, SIs G.Rajashekar Reddy,
K.Srikanth, B.Parameshwar and Task Force North Zone Team, Hyderabad.
Dy.Commissioner of Police (OSD),
Commissioner’s Task Force,
Hyderabad.

